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SUMMER VACCATION HOMEWORK 
 CLASS – 8  

 
 

1. ENGLISH  

Homework –  

Q l -Story writing 

1) Given below is an outline of the story. Write a story in about 150 to 160 words 
A rich man.…. Had many servants….. purse with lot of money is stolen from rich man’s drawer… 
Rich man files a complaint in the police station……all the servants called……stick of same length given to 
each……servants told that stick of the thief will grow by 1 inch overnight….. the thief cuts his stick by 1 
inch.,….. he is easily caught the next day. 
him 

2) Son falls into bad company….. disobeys his parents…. Loses interest in studies……father decides to bring 
the son back to the right path……gives him a few apples……places a rotten apple among the good 
ones……after a few days the good apples also become rotten……. Son understands that one rotten apple 
spoils all the apples……tries to mend his ways……gets transformed. 
 
Note- Develop good stories from the given outlines. Write a proper title of the stories and remember 
to give the moral of the stories  in the end . 

Q ll—letter writing 

1) You are Rupak / Rupali Agrawal living in Pritampura colony  ,New Delhi . Write a letter to your younger 
brother/younger sister advising him/her to give up the bad company in which hi/she she seems to have 
fallen. Taking help from the information given below write a letter in about 130 to 140 words. 
Hints---) letter from the principal 
irregular in doing homework 

                   Friendship with decent and intelligent children 

2) There are no proper street lights in your locality. This is leading to an increase in night time tips as well 
as accidents. Write a letter to the local district officer to look into the matter as early as possible. Write a 
letter in about 120 -30 words 

 

* Art Integrated : 

Make a video on any two festivals of Gujarat as well as  Chhattisgarh . You are to introduce yourself 
and explain your project also in your own voice .  You are to do  your project individually and submit it 
in google classroom only. 

 

 

 



2. HINDI 

* Homework –  

* Art Integrated : 

 

3. SANSKRIT : 

* Homework – 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



* Art Integrated : 

4. MATHS  : 

*  HOMEWORK :     

* Art Integrated : Project: Topic :-  

(By using PAPER QUILLING/ PAPIER MACHE/BEADS/GRAINS etc......)

Designing the school magazine and greeting/invitation cards.

Students can use different mathematical shapes & designs to make school magazine cover and 
greeting/invitation cards.....must be taken ideas of Guja
Google classroom in PDF format. 

 

 

 

 

 

QUILLING/ PAPIER MACHE/BEADS/GRAINS etc......) 

Designing the school magazine and greeting/invitation cards. 

Students can use different mathematical shapes & designs to make school magazine cover and 
greeting/invitation cards.....must be taken ideas of Gujarat & Chhattisgarh State and upload in Maths 

 

 

Students can use different mathematical shapes & designs to make school magazine cover and 
rat & Chhattisgarh State and upload in Maths 



4. GENERAL SCIENCE  : 

* HOMEWORK : - 

(1) PHYSICS – 

 

( 2 ) CHEMISTRY – 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

( 3 ) BIOLOGY – 

 

 

 

 



* ART INTEGRATED : 

5. SOCIAL  SCIENCE  : 

* HOMEWORK : 1. History:- 

1. Collect  pictures  of TipuSultan,Rani Lakshmibai and Maharaja RanjitSingh and paste  them  in your  
copy. Write their  reigning  period  and  area  of rule. 

2. On a political  map  of India, locate and label  the  following:- 

(a)Delhi,(b)Goal,(c)Indian Ocean,(d)Hugli, (e)Calcutta,  (f)Madras, (g)Mysore.  

3. Write Short note on the following:- 

(a)The Battle  of Plassey  

(b)System of Subsidiary alliance  

(c)Doctrine  of  Lapse. 

4. Picture based questions:- 

 

Q.2 

 



Questions : 

( i ) What is it ? 

( ii ) Where is it kept ? 

( iii ) When did the British take it way ? 

2. Geography:- 

1. ''Rahiman paani raakhiye, 

Bin pani sab soon 

Paani Gaya na Uber 

Moti,Manus,choon" 

These lines were written by the poet Abdur Rahim Khankana one of the nine  gems of Akhbar's court. 
What kind of resource is the poet referring to? Write in 100 words What would happen if this resource 
disappeared? 

2. Make a list of advantage accruing from having a forest. 

3. Draw a well label diagram of'Soil Profile'. 

4. Define the following:- 

(a) Natural Resource, (b) Actual Resource, (c) Potential Resource, (d) Renewable Resource,     

(e)Non renewable Resource, (f) Sustainable Development, (g) Deforestation, (h) Afforestation, 

(I) Weathering, (j) Terrace Farming  (k) Water cycle (l) Biosphere. 

3. Civics :- 

1. List the Fundamental Rights of the Indian Constitution guaranted  to Indian citizen. Mention the 
fundamental duties of the citizens in a democratic country. 

 

 



2. Colour in the following countries in the political map of India:- 

(a)Colour India in red. 

(b)Colour  Nepal in green.  

(c) Colour Bangladesh  in yellow. 

* ART INITEGRATED : - Collect the pictures  of 6 famous Monuments of India ,paste them in your 
drawing  copy or scrape book and   write few lines about each. 

Upload your work in the Google classroom. 

 


